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Your body has 11 systems.
Our system treats yours.

Your body’s 11 systems need to work in harmony to keep you healthy. That’s why the Stony Brook Medicine healthcare system works in harmony too. With four hospitals, 1,500 providers at over 200 locations and telehealth services, we bring world-class care closer to you.

Call (631) 444-4000 to make an appointment or visit stonybrookmedicine.edu/locations to learn more.
PAINTERS’ Restaurant

Join us for

BRUNCH LUNCH DINNER

Serving Brunch Saturday & Sunday

11am - 3pm

FOR CATERED EVENTS
CALL OUR CATERING DIRECTOR

ZACH 631•923•8860

2 MILES EAST OF GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE
416 SOUTH COUNTRY RD. BROOKHAVEN, NY 11719

631-803-8593
The Bristal Assisted Living has been serving seniors and their families in the tri-state area since 2000, offering independent and assisted living, as well as state-of-the-art memory care programs. Discover a vibrant community, countless social events with new friends, and a luxurious lifestyle that you will only find at The Bristal.

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT TODAY!

HOLTSVILLE
631-828-3600

SAYVILLE
631-563-1160

For a list of all locations in the tri-state area, visit: THEBRISTAL.COM
Ready for the Right Move.

**Ready. Set. Joe’s.®**

St. Joseph’s College offers academic programs developed by top industry leaders to prepare today’s students to take center stage as tomorrow’s leaders.

**FIND OUT MORE**

sjcny.edu
631.687.4500
Neighborhood Italian Redefined
Pasta | Seafood | Steak

Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner
Sunday Brunch

631-803-6416
108 South Country Road, Bellport Village
Avinositaliantable.com

Lobsterfest, Every Monday
Serving Bellport Since 1985
Now there are 4 ways to “Listen to Lawrence” Davidow explain Elder Law, Special Needs and Estate Planning.

1. WATCH the Listen to Lawrence seminar in its entirety on our website.

2. LISTEN to the Listen to Lawrence Podcast series, to find out the answers to commonly asked questions. Find it on our website or wherever you get your podcasts.

3. LEARN from the Listen to Lawrence Letters that are released twice a week – sign up at info@davidowlaw.com to receive them in your inbox.

4. READ the Listen to Lawrence Book: Planning to Keep It now available on Amazon.

DAVIDOW, DAVIDOW, SIEGEL & STERN, LLP
Long Island’s Elder Law, Special Needs and Estate Planning Firm
1050 Old Nichols Road - Suite 100, Islandia, New York 11749 | Tel. (631)234-3030
www.davidowlaw.com Additional office located in Mattituck
Welcome back!

In the 16 months since our stage was shuttered, Gateway has kept busy and active. Our school for the performing arts was in mid-session when the shutdown occurred, and after finishing with virtual classes, we offered a full schedule of acting and musical theater classes in summer 2020, held outdoors in three large tents. In addition, our popup cinema opened as “The Gateway Drive-In” where we offered over 100 movie titles including recent releases and all-time classics. In October we pioneered a drive-thru Haunted House at Southaven Park, concurrent with Brigands Run, an outdoor walk-thru haunted attraction here in Bellport. Then on New Year’s Eve, we presented The Rat Pack is back - a live performance in Las Vegas, streamed exclusively to our 40’ outdoor screen.

Just recently we launched an outstanding production of A Chorus Line, featuring some of the top talent from Gateway’s performing arts school - and now we are excited to officially begin the 2021 season with Songs For A New World, an appropriate and exciting title as we look forward to what lies ahead. It’s a show about hopes, dreams and aspirations – originally conceived as collection of powerful and thought-provoking songs, Michael Baker and Danny Loftus George have crafted this version in such a way as to convey many of the feelings and emotions we continue to encounter as we navigate our journey through this most recent pandemic, reminding us this is not the first time we have grown through difficult times. You will feel the power of this show as the final note echoes throughout the theater…

The rest of our season has been stretched out to accommodate a later than usual start date. Next up is a return of Million Dollar Quartet, followed by a brand-new production of Newsies at the Patchogue Theatre. Then the shows step aside in October to make way for Gateway’s Haunted Playhouse. After that, the season finishes out with A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder in November and A Holiday Spectacular on Ice in December.

It sure feels great to be back! It’s been so encouraging to see and feel the love and support from our theater family including all our staff, the acting school families, and all our donors, patrons and friends. Without you, we could not have kept moving forward.

So on we go, excited to take on the next adventures!

Paul Allan
The Gateway
Executive Artistic Director
SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD

Music and Lyrics by
JASON ROBERT BROWN

Originally Produced by
THE WPA THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY,
1995 (KYLE RENICK, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR)

Original Orchestration by
BRIAN BESTERMAN AND JASON ROBERT BROWN

Featuring

CHRISTIAN DOUGLAS
MARY KATE MOORE
JORDAN GOODSELL
MORGAN BILLINGS SMITH
CALEB MITCHELL
ALYSSA WRAY

Executive Artistic Director
PAUL ALLAN

Production Manager
BRIAN LOESCH

Director of Business Operations
JEFF BELLANTE

Associate Artistic Director
MICHAEL BAKER

Sound Designer
ROB MCGARRITY

Director of Development
SCOT ALLAN

Lighting Designer
JOSE SANTIAGO

Media Designer
WILLIAM MILLIGAN

Scenic and Props Designer
BRITTANY LOESCH

Costume Designer
MOLLY WALZ

Production Stage Manager
SPENCER CLOUSE

Music Director
CHARLIE REUTER

Directed by
MICHAEL BAKER
and
DANNY LOFTUS GEORGE

SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.MTIShows.com
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Woman 1 ............................................................................................... ALYSSA WRAY*
Man 1 .............................................................................................. CALEB MITCHELL*
Woman 2 ......................................................................................... MARY KATE MOORE*
Man 2 .......................................................................................... CHRISTIAN DOUGLAS*
Woman 3 .................................................................................. MORGAN BILLINGS SMITH*
Man 3 ............................................................................................ JORDAN GOODSELL*

ORCHESTRA

Musical Director .................................................................................... CHARLIE REUTER
Guitar ................................................................................................. JOE LOSCHIAVO
Percussion ............................................................................................ FRANK CANNON
Bass ................................................................................................... ROSS KRATTER
Violin ............................................................................................... VICTORIA KEENAN
Cello ................................................................................................. CLERIDA ELTIME

*Actors employed in this production are members of Actors’ Equity Association, the union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

The Musicians employed in this production are members of the American Federation of Musicians.

* All actors in this production serve as understudies and cover for the various roles and songs presented.

WARNING: The photographing or sound recording of any performance is strictly prohibited.

FIRE NOTICE: The exit indicated by a red light and sign nearest to the seat you occupy, is the shortest route to the outside. In the event of fire or other emergency, please do NOT run. WALK to that Exit. However, under normal circumstances, when leaving the Theatre, use the center rear exits. SMOKING is prohibited in the BUILDING, as required by the Suffolk County NO SMOKING Ordinance. Smoking in any area designated “No Smoking” renders the offenders subject to a fine, or imprisonment, or both.

LIVE MUSIC & THEATER ARE BACK!

REACH TENS-OF-THOUSANDS OF LOCAL CONSUMERS

ADVERTISING IN THE

Gateway PLAYBILL

VISIT WWW.GATEWAYPLAYBILL.COM OR CALL 631.345.2202 AND RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE TODAY!
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I
YEAR: 2021

Opening Sequence I: The New World ......................................................... Full Company
Opening Sequence II: On the Deck of a Sailing Ship, 1492 ..................... Caleb Mitchell, and Company
Just One Step .................................................................................. Morgan Billings Smith
I’m Not Afraid of Anything .................................................................. Alyssa Wray
The River Won’t Flow ........................................................................ Jordan Goodsell and Company
Transition to: Stars and the Moon ......................................................... Alyssa Wray
Stars and the Moon .......................................................................... Mary Kate Moore & Christian Douglas
She Cries ........................................................................................ Jordon Goodsell and Christian Douglas
The World Was Dancing ................................................................. Mary Kate Moore, Christian Douglas, and Company

ACT II
YEAR: 1979

Surabaya-Santa .................................................................................. Christian Douglas
Christmas Lullaby ............................................................................... Mary Kate Moore
King of the World ............................................................................... Caleb Mitchell
I’d Give It All For You ....................................................................... Jordan Goodsell, Caleb Mitchell, and Mary Kate Moore
Transition to: The Flagmaker, 1775 ....................................................... Caleb Mitchell
The Flagmaker, 1775 .......................................................................... Morgan Billings Smith, Mary Kate Moore, and Alyssa Wray
Flying Home ...................................................................................... Caleb Mitchell and Company
Final Transition: The New World ......................................................... Full Company
Hear My Song ..................................................................................... Full Company
SAVE THE DATE

BELLPORT DAY / SATURDAY JULY 31

AUGUST / Saturday 14th / live music
Scavenger Hunt / Sidewalk Sale

SEPTEMBER / September 4th and 5th
Labor Day weekend Sidewalk Sale

OCTOBER / Car Show, Sunday October 3rd

---

152 SOUTH COUNTRY RD, BELLPORT VILLAGE, NY
631.776.1010

www.mvpautomotive.com
Complete Auto Care for Foreign & Domestic Vehicles

---

GALLERY, BOOKSTORE & BOUTIQUE
Featuring ever-changing inventory curated by friends and family.

---

139 South Country Road, Bellport, NY 11713
(631) 803-2190 • thestorefrontbellport.com
Is Your News Legit... or Totally Unfit?

Trusted, Award Winning Local News Since 1871

THE LONG ISLAND Advance

print • online • mobile- Serving Southern Brookhaven Town
PATCHOGUE VILLAGE • BELLPORT VILLAGE

Mention this ad and receive $5.00 off a new subscription

20 Medford Avenue, Patchogue
631-475-1000
longislandadvance.net
Independence and Sophistication –
A Place You Call Home

- 24 Hour Supervision • Case Management
- Medication Management
- Restaurant Style Dining & Country Kitchen
- Social & Recreational Activities • Housekeeping & Laundry Services
- Personal Care Assistance • Nursing Services
- Legacy Memory Care Suites • Short Term Stays Are Welcome

Moments away from the majestic Hamptons beaches and Westhampton Beach Performing Arts Center, The Villa at Westhampton is an exclusive assisted living community.

68 Old Country Road, Westhampton, NY 11977
631.240.8100 | Email us: info@hamptonsvilla.com | hamptonsvilla.com

Celebrating 50 Years!

Relax Before or After The Show — Full Bar & Menu
Closed Sunday

70 North Ocean Avenue • Patchogue • (631) 289-1900 • www.reeses1900pub.com
State-Of-The-Art Facility • Enclosed Service Drive •
All To Serve You Better!

Low Price Guarantee • Sales Staff With Over
Service Open 6 Days A Week (Monday-Friday)
Drive-In Reception Area (No Appointment Necessary)

Any New or Pre-Owned Vehicle Purchase or Lease!*  

*Cannot be combined with any other offers. Coupon must be presented when order is written. Valid only at Sayville Ford.

Coupon Expires: 10/31/21
$19.95 OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

*Up to 5 quarts, additional extra. Full Synthetic or Diesel oil extra. Coupon must be presented when service order is written. Cannot be combined with any other offers or previous purchases. Cost does not include taxes, shop supplies, and hazardous waste fees, if applicable. Valid only at Sayville Ford.

Coupon Expires: 10/31/21

FREE WHEEL ALIGNMENT CHECK

*Coupon must be presented when service order is written. Cannot be combined with any other offers or previous purchases. Cost does not include taxes, shop supplies, and hazardous waste fees, if applicable. Valid only at Sayville Ford.

Coupon Expires: 10/31/21
**WHO'S WHO**

**2021 SEASON**

**DANNY LOFTUS GEORGE** (CoDirector) is the CoFounder of Geotus Productions with a portfolio including The Growing Studio International and The A1 Conference. He currently serves as the President of The Norwalk Conservatory of the Arts, a not for profit college conservatory located in Norwalk, CT. Danny is a FORBES 30 Under 30 Finalist. He has interviewed and worked with numerous stars and creatives including Jeff Daniels, Whoopi Goldberg, Matthew Broderick, Des McAnuff, Jerry Zaks, Casey Nicholaw, and many more. Danny is a proud Board Member of The Higher

**MORGAN BILLINGS SMITH** is so happy to be back at this with such a special and relevant production. Credits include *Elf* (National Tour), *Into the Woods, Godspell, The 25th… Spelling Bee* (ACT of CT), *The Fantasticks* (The Eagle Theatre), *Peter and the Starcatcher* (Weathervane Playhouse). MMC Alumni. Thank you to Michael and Danny! @minimorgana

**ALYSSA WRAY:** Alyssa Wray is ecstatic to be back onstage and is thrilled to be working at The Gateway Playhouse! Alyssa just finished filming season 4 of American Idol, where she finished in the top 10. Some of her favorite roles onstage include Deloris Van Cartier in *Sister Act*, Paulette in *Legally Blonde* and Audrey in *Little Shop of Horrors*. Alyssa would like to thank her Mom, Nanny, family and friends, and this beautiful cast for creating such a wonderful environment to create art in! “When words fail, music speaks.”

**JORDAN GOODSELL:** Jordan is so thrilled to be a new member of The Gateway family and is so grateful that THEATRE IS BACK! NYC: *Juliet and Her Romeo* (Kraine Theatre), *Invisible: a new musical* (54 Below, dir. Marc Kudisch), Los Angeles: Allegiance (LA Premiere, East West Players/JACCC), Frozen Live (Original Cast, dir. Liesl Tommy), 1776 (McCoy/Rigby, dir. Glenn Casale), *Man of La Mancha* (Nijah); Red Branch Theater Center: *Chasing the Wind* (Nijah); Red Branch Theater Company: Dogfight (Eddie Birdlace). Strathmore Artist in Residence, singer/songwriter (2019-2020). AWARDS: Lotte Lenya Competition ($10,000 prize winner); American Traditions Vocal Competition (4th place finalist) Instagram: @christiandouglasmusic Website: christiandouglasmusic.com

**JORDAN GOODSELL:** Jordan is so thrilled to be a new member of The Gateway family and is so grateful that THEATRE IS BACK! NYC: *Juliet and Her Romeo* (Kraine Theatre), *Invisible: a new musical* (54 Below, dir. Marc Kudisch), Los Angeles: Allegiance (LA Premiere, East West Players/JACCC), Frozen Live (Original Cast, dir. Liesl Tommy), 1776 (McCoy/Rigby, dir. Glenn Casale), *Man of La Mancha* (Nijah); Red Branch Theater Center: *Chasing the Wind* (Nijah); Red Branch Theater Company: Dogfight (Eddie Birdlace). Strathmore Artist in Residence, singer/songwriter (2019-2020). AWARDS: Lotte Lenya Competition ($10,000 prize winner); American Traditions Vocal Competition (4th place finalist) Instagram: @christiandouglasmusic Website: christiandouglasmusic.com

**Caleb Mitchell** is a senior at Middle Tennessee State University, studying theatre and a musical theatre minor. He is the 2020 winner of the MTI Competition for the Region 4 Kennedy Center festival, a 3rd place finalist in the 2020 National NATS Competition, and has recently moved to the top 6 for the “Give My Regards” competition taking place right now. His joy comes from creating art, and irreplaceable moments with his peers now more than ever. He really hopes you enjoy the show, and remember to drink some water!

**MORGAN BILLINGS SMITH** is so happy to be back at this with such a special and relevant production. Credits include *Elf* (National Tour), *Into the Woods, Godspell, The 25th… Spelling Bee* (ACT of CT), *The Fantasticks* (The Eagle Theatre), *Peter and the Starcatcher* (Weathervane Playhouse). MMC Alumni. Thank you to Michael and Danny! @minimorgana

**MARY KATE MOORE:** Mary Kate is so happy to be back on stage again, and back at The Gateway! Previous credits include the touring companies of *Les Miserables* (Fantine) and *Into the Woods* (standby Witch/Baker’s Wife/ Cinderella). She also appeared as Grizabella in *CATS* (Really Useful Group) aboard Royal Caribbean Intl. Love to my family, and my team at DGRW! Instagram: @mkathrynmoore

**CHRISTIAN DOUGLAS** Signature Theatre: *Midnight At The Never Get* (Arthur/The Pianist), *Signature Vinyl, Gun & Powder* (Ensemble, Jesse u/s), *Devotion* (Sig’Yale Workshop), Two’s Company Cabaret. Arena Stage: Newsies (Seitz, Jack Kelly u/s); Kennedy Center: *Chasing the Wind* (Nijah); Red Branch Theater Company: Dogfight (Eddie Birdlace). Strathmore Artist in Residence, singer/songwriter (2019-2020). AWARDS: Lotte Lenya Competition ($10,000 prize winner); American Traditions Vocal Competition (4th place finalist) Instagram: @christiandouglasmusic Website: christiandouglasmusic.com

**MORGAN BILLINGS SMITH** is so happy to be back at this with such a special and relevant production. Credits include *Elf* (National Tour), *Into the Woods, Godspell, The 25th… Spelling Bee* (ACT of CT), *The Fantasticks* (The Eagle Theatre), *Peter and the Starcatcher* (Weathervane Playhouse). MMC Alumni. Thank you to Michael and Danny! @minimorgana

**ALYSSA WRAY:** Alyssa Wray is ecstatic to be back onstage and is thrilled to be working at The Gateway Playhouse! Alyssa just finished filming season 4 of American Idol, where she finished in the top 10. Some of her favorite roles onstage include Deloris Van Cartier in *Sister Act*, Paulette in *Legally Blonde* and Audrey in *Little Shop of Horrors*. Alyssa would like to thank her Mom, Nanny, family and friends, and this beautiful cast for creating such a wonderful environment to create art in! “When words fail, music speaks.”

**MICHAEL BAKER** (CoDirector) is excited to be a part of this fantastic production. When not directing, Michael serves as Associate Artistic Director in charge of Education and Casting at The Gateway. Michael began at The Gateway as an actor in 2001 and has since worn many hats. As Casting Director, he has cast over 60 productions, including a national tour and musicals of all types. He has worked with Broadway and Tony nominated and award winning directors, choreographers, and actors. As Director of The Gateway School for the Performing Arts, Michael has directed numerous productions and has taught and coached many young actors on to broadway shows and tours, television projects, feature films, and on to some of the best universities and performing arts colleges in the country. When not directing or teaching at Gateway, Michael enjoys teaching at various schools and studios in NYC. Thank you to Paul, Danny, Charlie, Cast and Crew, The Gateway Staff, and his family. For his girls-Jessica and Mackenzie.

**Caleb Mitchell** is a senior at Middle Tennessee State University, studying theatre and a musical theatre minor. He is the 2020 winner of the MTI Competition for the Region 4 Kennedy Center festival, a 3rd place finalist in the 2020 National NATS Competition, and has recently moved to the top 6 for the “Give My Regards” competition taking place right now. His joy comes from creating art, and irreplaceable moments with his peers now more than ever. He really hopes you enjoy the show, and remember to drink some water!
Vibrations Collective and a founding member of The LINK program. For my boys.

CHARLIE REUTER (Musical Director) is thrilled to bring back live theatre, after previously music directing Anything Goes and Nice Work If You Can Get It at The Gateway. He conducted the national tour of Cinderella, was assistant conductor for A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder (The Old Globe), The Prince of Egypt (Tuacahn), Dreamgirls (The Muny), and performed as a pianist for Disney Cruise Line and School of Rock (Broadway). He holds an MFA in Musical Theatre from San Diego State University, and studied orchestral conducting at Juilliard.

SPENCER CLOUSE (Production Stage Manager) recently completed his MFA in Stage Management at the University of Iowa. Regional: Hit the Wall (University of Iowa, SM), Forbidden Broadway (The Gateway, PSM), The Sound of Music (The Gateway, PSM), National Tour: The Producers (Swing Tech/Deck Carpenter), Dr. Seuss’ How The Grinch Stole Christmas (Head of Props 2015 & 2016), Christmas Carol (Production Stage Manager). Proud member of Actors Equity. www.spencerclouse.com

BRITTANY LOESCH (Scenic and Props Designer) is excited to be back this season with an excellent team making theater again! Previous Gateway designs include Flashdance, Rent, The Rocky Horror Show, Sophisticated Ladies, The Drowsy Chaperone, Avenue Q, as well as I Love a Piano and S’Wonderful for both set and projection design. She has also designed past seasons of Gateway’s Haunted Playhouse. Brittany is currently the Prop Designer for The Actors Studio Drama School. Other New York credits include sets for Language of Angels (Abrons Art Center) and props for Così fan tutte, Ghosts of Versailles, and Mahagonny (Manhattan School of Music).

JOSE SANTIAGO (Lighting Designer) is excited to be back home at the Gateway where he started off as an Electrics Intern back in 2003. Based out of NYC, he has designed shows at North Shore Music Theatre (Beverly, MA), The REV Theatre Company at Merry-Go-Round Playhouse (Auburn, NY), Theatre by the Sea (Wakefield, RI), Bay Street Theatre (Sag Harbor, NY), Gretna Playhouse (Gretna, PA), The Gateway (Bellport, NY), Slow Burn Theatre (Fort Lauderdale, FL), The Wick Theatre (Boca Raton, FL), Guild Hall (East Hampton, NY), 5 Star Theatricals (Thousand Oaks, CA), and designed a musical/dance review that premiered in Beijing, China. He received his Masters of Fine Arts in Lighting Design from Florida State University. jsantagodesign.com

WILLIAM MILLIGAN (Media Designer) William is thrilled to return to the Gateway for his third season. Previously serving as Assistant Master Electrician at the Gateway, he has also designed video and projections for As You Like It, An Evening with Isabella Rossellini, and Gateway’s Haunted Playhouse. William recently worked with the Rent 20th Anniversary Tour, Shenandoah Summer Music Theatre, Flat Rock Playhouse, and Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati. He studied theatre design and technology at Northern Kentucky University. He would like to thank the wonderful staff at The Gateway, a multitude of educators and mentors, and his family and friends for their loving support in creating a new world.

MOLLY WALZ (Costume Designer) is a New York City based costume designer, stylist, and wardrobe supervisor who is so grateful to be back in a theater again! Credits include costume designs for regional theaters across the country, associate costume designs for the Rent and White Christmas tours, and various tv/film credits as a designer and tailor. During the year Molly works as a wardrobe supervisor for the Metropolitan Opera in NYC. Member: IASTE local 764. MollyWalz.com Instagram: @MollyWalz

ADAM KOOB (Assistant Stage Manager) is thrilled to be working his first production at The Gateway. Regional: You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown (CPA, SM), and come apart (Portmanteau, SM), Hit the Wall (University of Iowa, ASM), Seven Spots on the Sun (University of Iowa, SM) Tour: Out of Bounds (Working Group Theatre. SM), bad things happen here (Edinburgh Fringe Festival, SM)

JASON ROBERT BROWN (Music and Lyrics) is the ultimate multi-hyphenate - an equally skilled composer, lyricist, conductor, arranger, orchestrator, director and performer - best known for his dazzling scores to several of the most renowned musicals of our time. Jason’s score for The Bridges of Madison County received two Tony Awards (for Best Score and Orchestrations). Honeymoon In Vegas opened on Broadway in 2015 following a triumphant production at Paper Mill Playhouse. A film version of his epochal Off-Broadway musical The Last Five Years was released starring Anna Kendrick and Jeremy Jordan and directed by Richard LaGravenese. His major musicals as composer and lyricist include: 13, The Last Five Years, which won Drama Desk Awards for Best Music and Best Lyrics; Parade, which won both the Drama Desk and New York Drama Critics’ Circle Awards for Best New Musical, as well as garnering Jason the Tony Award for Original Score; and Songs for a New World, a

Continued on next page
We “Set the Stage” for civilized travel to New England!

- Room for over 90 vehicles each crossing
- Numerous crossings daily
- Enclosed passenger cabin
- On board food service & steamboat lounge

BRIDGEPORT & PORT JEFFERSON FERRY

www.88844ferry.com  1-888-443-3779

2021 SEASON

theatrical song cycle. Jason is the winner of the 2018 Louis Auchincloss Prize, the 2002 Kleban Award for Outstanding Lyrics and the 1996 Gilman & Gonzalez-Falla Foundation Award for Musical Theatre. As a soloist or with his band The Caucasian Rhythm Kings, Jason has performed concerts around the world. His newest collection, “How We React and How We Recover”, was released in June 2018 on Ghostlight Records. His previous solo album, “Wearing Someone Else’s Clothes”, was named one of Amazon.com’s best of 2005. Jason is also the composer of the incidental music for the Broadway revival of You Can’t Take It With You, and he was a Tony Award nominee for his contributions to the score of Urban Cowboy the Musical. He has also contributed music to the hit Nickelodeon television series, The Wonder Pets as well as Sesame Street.

Jason spent ten years teaching at the USC School of Dramatic Arts, and has also taught at Harvard University, Princeton University and Emerson College. Jason orchestrated Andrew Lippa’s john and jen, Off-Broadway at Lamb’s Theatre. Additionally, Jason served as the orchestrator and arranger of Charles Strouse and Lee Adams’s score for a proposed musical of Star Wars. Jason studied composition at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., with Samuel Adler, Christopher Rouse, and Joseph Schwantner. Jason is a proud member of the Dramatists Guild and the American Federation of Musicians Local 802. Visit him on the web at www.jasonrobertbrown.com.
Confused by Medicare?

• Are you paying too much for your prescriptions?
• Are you turning 65 and still working?
• Are you getting everything you’re entitled to?

Choosing a Medicare Advantage Plan, Medicare Supplement Plan or Part D Drug Plan can be overwhelming.

Imagine a stress-free experience with NO COST TO YOU!

Cindy Goldsher Insurance
Senior Services Specialist, NYS Licensed Agent & Broker

CALL: 516-578-8330     EMAIL: medicarepro65@gmail.com
WEBSITE: cindyginsurance.com
WE OFFER
Subacute & Outpatient Rehabilitation
5-Star Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies for:
- Injuries & Fractures
- Joint Replacements
- Cardiac & Pulmonary Issues
- Stroke Recovery
- Wound Healing
- Neuromuscular Diseases

We offer Subacute & Outpatient Rehabilitation
Identifies Issues Earlier
Improves Patient Outcomes
Helps Avoid Unnecessary Hospital Readmissions

631-447-8800
www.BrookhavenHealthCareFacility.com

SOUTH OCEAN GRILL
FINE CASUAL DINING BY THE BAY
Patchogue’s Hidden Gem

Executive Chef Hirbin and his staff look forward to serving you!!!

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS, SANGRIA, WINE & BEERS
ARTISAN BREAD MADE ON PREMISES | MARKET SALADS
FRESH VEGETABLES | FRESHLY GROUND BURGERS
HAND SELECTED STEAKS AND FRESH FISH
HOUSE MADE DESSERT SELECTIONS

MONDAY – CLOSED
TUE. – THU. 11-9PM | FRI. & SAT. 11-10PM | SUN. 12-8PM
567 S. OCEAN AVE | PATCHOGUE, NY | 631-307-9999
WWW.SOUTHOCEANGRILL.COM
The Bellport Teachers’ Association supports our schools, local community services and local businesses!

Member of the Bellport Chamber of Commerce

Proudly Supporting The Arts That Enrich Our Lives

Ruland
FUNERAL HOME, Inc.

475-0098
500 N. OCEAN AVE, PATCHOGUE NY 11772

www.li-precast.com
631-286-0240
Suffolk’s Largest Family Owned Energy Company

- Heating & Air Conditioning
- Automatic Oil Delivery Service
- 24-Hour Emergency Service
- Budget Plans that Pay You Interest
- Expert Installations of Boilers, Burners, Hot Water Heaters & Air Conditioning Equipment

475-0270

51 RIDER AVE., PATCHOGUE

Eastport Manor Rd.
Eastport, NY 11941
631-325-0539
www.OLISHFARMS.com

PRODUCE | GIFT SHOP
BAKERY | PLANTS

Come make her dreams a reality

Relevé Dance Centre
33B MONTAUK HIGHWAY, BLUE POINT, NY 11715
www.relevedance.com
MEET US
BY THE BAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 2021
4:30 – 7:00 PM

SOUTH COUNTRY EDUCATION FOUNDATION’S
23RD ANNUAL
COCKTAIL BENEFIT & AUCTION

At the home of
Chantal and Richard Berman located at
40 ACADEMY LANE • BELLPORT, NY 11713

$100 per person.
Pre-registration encouraged.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKET PURCHASE VISIT SCEFONLINE.ORG

Unconditional Love
GALA

12TH ANNUAL

HONORING
Andrew Sabin & April Gornik

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 2021
SOUTHAMPTON, NY

For Tickets & Information: 631-488-8000 | UL@sasf.org
www.southamptonanimalsHELTER.com/gala
THEATER IS BACK IN 2021

“Million Dollar Quartet”
AUG. 25 - SEPT. 11
AT PATCHOGUE THEATRE

“Disney’s Newsies: The Broadway Musical”
AUG. 4 - 21
AT THE GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE

“A Legendary Night of Rock and Roll”
AUG. 29
AT THE GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE

Concerts
Best of the Eagles Tribute
AUG. 28
AT THE GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE

Yellow Brick Road
A Tribute to Elton John
AUG. 29
AT THE GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE

Children’s Theater
“Children’s Theater Concerts”
AUG. 28
AT THE GATEWAY PLAYHOUSE

Tickets Available at TheGateway.org 631.286.1133
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chair.......................................... Ken Searles
Vice-Chair...................................... Terry Tuthill
Secretary..................................... Gale Edwards
Treasurer...................................... Jim Martinsen
Directors.............................. Paul Allan, Diane Giattino,
                              Ann Nowak

ADMINISTRATIVE

Executive Artistic Director.............. Paul Allan
Director of Business Operations......... Jeff Bellante
Company Manager........................ Bethany Sortman
HR/Payroll.................................. Gale Edwards
Associate Artistic Director............. Michael Baker
Director of Development/Public Relations........ Scott Patrick Allan
Accounts Payable/Bookkeeping.......... Janet Caponi

CREATIVES

Directors.......................... Michael Baker, Danny Loftus George
Music Director......................... Charlie Reuter
Scenic and Props Designer............. Brittany Loesch
Lighting Designer.................... Rev. Jose Santiago
Media Designer....................... William Milligan
Costume Designer..................... Molly Walz
Sound Designer.......................... Rob McGarrity
Casting Director........................ Michael Baker
Assistant Casting Director........... Rachel Armitstead
Casting Assistant...................... Kaitlyn LaGrega
Production Photographer.............. Jeff Bellante

EDUCATION

Education Director..................... Michael Baker
Interim Acting School Manager......... Kaitlyn LaGrega
Conservatory Stage Manager......... Courtney Wigderson
Teaching Staff......................... Kaitlyn LaGrega, Jessica Norland,
                                  Amy Woschnik, Ray Ebarb
Accompanist............................. Anthony Vetere

BOX OFFICE

Box office Manager/ Group Sales........... Laurie Cole
House Manager/Group sales............. Joanne Tambasco
Assistant House Manager................ Abby Beodeker
Box office staff...................... Laurie Cole, Joanne Tambasco
                                  Abigail Beodeker, Phyllis Kaye,
                                  Janet Caponi, Erin Michelitsch

PRODUCTION

Production Manager..................... Brian Loesch
Production Stage Manager............... Spencer Clouse
Technical Director..................... Kelvin Doo
Prop Supervisor......................... Brittany Loesch
Electrics Supervisor.................... Riley Noble
Sound Supervisor....................... Rob McGarrity
Costume Shop Manager.................. Janine Loesch
Video Supervisor........................ William Milligan
Assistant Production Manager
/Rentals Manager......................... Tony Tambasco
Assistant Stage Managers............... Adam Koob,
                                  Courtney Wigderson
Assistant Technical Director.......... John-Paul Baker
Wardrobe Supervisor.................... Brenna Wiist
Scenic Charge............................ Tracie VanLaw
Sound Assistant.......................... Kyra McNeil
Staff Electrician........................ Chelsea Strebe
Props Assistants........................ Rebecca Xhajanka, Nicholas Bernard
Costume/Wardrobe Staff............... Cambree Bailey
Carpenters............................... Luke Varacek, Eden Alonzo

PRODUCTION APPRENTICES / INTERNS

Electrics Apprentice.................... Gerry Guerrero
Wardrobe Intern.......................... Kayci Rudge
Electrics Intern.......................... Henry Eastman
Carpentry Intern........................ Max Rosenfeld

FACILITIES

Cleaning Staff............................ Jasper Bailey
House Staff......................... Joe Kraus, Ralph Bianco, Daniel Parr
                                  Aaron Legros, Jack Burkhardt, Megan Fawcett,
                                  Caitlin Fawcett, Matt Fama, Luke Allan
Grounds Maintenance.................... HTM Landscaping
Be on Stage!

THE Gateway
SCHOOL FOR THE
PERFORMING
ARTS

LEARN, LAUGH, SHINE!

FUN CLASSES FOR ALL AGES

- NEW STUDENTS WELCOME  •  MAKE NEW FRIENDS
- GREAT AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES WITH CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
- MULTI CLASS DISCOUNTS  •  WE FOLLOW COVID SAFETY PROTOCOL

TECHNIQUE  •  MUSICAL THEATRE  •  PRODUCTION

CLASSES
ALL YEAR LONG

TO LEARN MORE EMAIL: ACTINGSCHOOL@THEGATEWAY.ORG OR CALL (631) 286-0555, EXT 5000

THEGATEWAY.ORG
Join us for a cocktail party celebrating the return to live theater and all things Gateway!

Food, Fun, Cocktails, Auctions, and Entertainment!

$100 per person

FOR TICKETS PLEASE CALL 631-286-1133
OR VISIT THEGATEWAY.ORG
CONTRIBUTE TO THE FUTURE OF THE ARTS

We invite you to lend your support and become a bigger part of our performing arts family.

**CONTRIBUTE TO THE FUTURE OF THE ARTS**

**STAR BILLING**
$25,000 +

**LEADING PLAYER**
$10,000 +

**PRINCIPAL ROLE**
$5,000 +

**DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE**
$2,500 +

**FRONT ROW VIP**
$1,000 +

**BACKSTAGE PASS**
$500 +

**CAST MEMBER**
$250 +

**STAGE HAND**
$100 +

**FAN CLUB**
$50 +

**BOARD MEMBERS**
Paul Allan
Gale Edwards
Diane Giattino
Jim Martinsen
Ann Nowak
Ken Searles
Terry Tuthill

Julie Lachman
Christopher Landy
Vincent and Linda Leuzzi
The John F. Kennedy for the Performing Arts
Joe and Tricia Manno
Glenn and Louise Mehrtens
Dave and Debbie Morrissey
Mrs. Lisa Nenadich
Shoey Shoemaker
Cathy Siegel
Carol Wasnok

**STAR BILLING**
Ravenal Curry
The Knapp Swezey Foundation
Suffolk County Economic Development

**LEADING PLAYER**
Ingird Arneberg and Will Marin
Small Business Association
New York State Council on the Arts
Dooner-Rockwell Charitable Trust
Isabella Rossellini

**PRINCIPAL ROLE**
County of Suffolk Arts Council
The Cotter Family

**DIRECTORS CIRCLE**
Cullen and Danowski, LLP
Thomas Gavin
Existence Media
Phylis Natoli
Frank and Ginny Palamara
The Timlin Family
Frank and Marie Trotta

**FRONT ROW VIP**
Bill Allan and Mary Lou Maloney
Susan Blecher
John and Loree Bowcock
Estella and Robert Clasen
South Country Lions Club
John Shea Jr. and Diane Crean
Linda and Charles Desjardin
The Flagg Family
Flanzer Construction
Judy Fortuna-Ince and Peter Ince

**BACKSTAGE PASS**
Kent and Connie Adee
Kristina Allen and Steve Hayden
Michael and Jessica Baker
The Beehner Family
Dr. and Mrs. Chantal and Richard Berman
Paul Bonfanti
Ellen Clyne and Reiny Schumann
Thomas and Sara Jane Corwin
John and Erna Cuenin
Brian and Mary Jane Cullen
Gloria Cummings
Alexandra Diamond
Patricia Dima
Raymond and Therese Ebarb
Lauren Edwards
Rich Fallon
Joanne Fawcett
Cheryl A. Felice and Lorraine Kuehn
Ed Graziano and Doug Carabe
Phil and Debbie Grucci
Tim Kana and Julie Lumpkin
Jane Love
Margie K Ludewig
Doc Maloney
Gloria Mancuso and Glenn DIELMANN
Roe Agency
The Minutillo Family
Michael and Hwasoon Mullaney
Mary Murphy
Dr. Mary Koslap-Petraco
Joan Quarltere
Billyph Rignola
Barbara and Eric Russo and Family

Go to TheGateway.org and click on Support or call (631) 286-7027 for more information.

The Performing Arts Center of Suffolk County is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization – all donations are 100% tax-deductible. Thank you for your contribution to the future of the arts!

To adjust the way your name is listed here, please email Scot@TheGateway.org or call 631-286-7027.
Ray W. Schiemel and Susan E. Coseglia
Judith Steinberg
Ms Michelle Stiriz
Hans and Rita Tempel
Bob and LouAnn Tuzza
Joseph and Patricia Van de Wetering

CAST MEMBER
Mrs. Joanne Bennett
Loralynn Buono
Stanley & Geraldine Chrein
Kathy and Tom Cullen
Thomas Derby
Lauren Edwards
Andrew and Barbara Festa
Anne Fichtner
Anna Lou Fletcher
Jane Potter Graham
Chris Kelley
Joan Kirtman
Annmarie and Gary Loesch
Long Island Community Hospital
Zach Motl
Jean Norland
Martin J. Olsen
Victoria Peg
Bob and Ann Quinn
The Rasmussen Family
Janet and John Taylor
David Tobachnik and Alice Anne Humphrey
Allen and Angela Welcome
Bruce Winant

STAGE HAND
Keith and Amy Andrews
The Ballan Family
Ellen Beebe
Mrs June Beuttenmuller
Marianne Cambria
Gary Carpenter
Jean Coakley
Anne Cohalan
Nancy Cohen
Kenneth Dobert
Carol Dubin
Nancy Duncan & Jamie Moog
Nicholas DVachio
Morgen Forman
Fran and Laurie Fosmire
Ms Janet Foster
Joe and Joan Fuoco
Stewart Gaffan
Joyce Gambina
Adrienne Geraci
Kevin Glynn
Ada Graham
James Gordon
Doreen Gruber
James Hansen
Sally Harris
DiGrace Hohl and
Michael Hopewell
Richard Hoshino
Robert K. Irish
Robert Judem-Cautin
Susan Kah and
Jim Vaughan
Pam Kalaygian
Tim Kana and
Julie Lumpkin
Francine Katzman
Janice F. Klein
Susanna Klein
Susan Kramer
Eriu Kraus
David and
Peggy Kulakowski
Tara Malone
Claudia Manitta
Beatrice Marelli
Angela Marschall
Peggy Mastroddi
Maureen McBride
Carolann Miley
Michael Minarik
Jessica Moller
Marilyn Monteith
Mrs. Vardi Mortellaro
Donna Mossey
Mrs. Marilyn Munson
Gary Murphy
Christina Obremski
Kevin and Joy O'Brien
Ann & Bill O'Shea
Richard and
Ruth Ann Otterstedt
Jeanette and Louis Paolillo
Lynn and Joe Pessalano
Anthony and
Rachelle Psaris
Debra Pyle
Jules Radino
John Rand
Sandy Reifel
Helen Reineking
Mrs. Kathleen
Rignola-Ennesser
Amanda Rofrano
Mr Robert Rosenberg
Frank Schmidt
Mrs. Helen Schottenhamel
Cathy Shulder
Donald Steckler
Joan Stoeng
Mrs Carol Tambasco
Kathleen Twomey-Hoge
Nancy and
Roy Vaillancourt
Claudia Vazquez
Peter Wagman
Greg and Paula Warmuth
Margaret Watro
Mrs. Sandra Wegman
Cindi and Robert Wellsins
Suzanne Whelan
Katherine Whittaker
Dave Winfield
Linda Yakovonis
Kathy and Ira Zankel
Randee Zerner

FAN CLUB
Catherine Ambrosini
Anastasia Baxter
Mrs. Joanne Bennett
Susan Berner
Christopher Borbet
Terence Callahan
Janet Caponi
Louis Cappellini
Lisa Caravella
Ashley Cooke
Laura Day
Johnny DeVito
Carrie Desmond
Michael Dinkelman
Heather Donahue
Thomas Drew
Mr. Daniel Feinstein
Dan Fink
Nicole Fisher
Theresa Foster
Ms Elizabeth Gardiner
Edward Gillule
Ms Stacey
Governale-Bloom
Leonard Groopman
Kathleen Irish
Barbara Knowles
Joseph Lieb
Ann Marie and
Gary Loesch
Ely Logan
Melissa Lund
Joan Lund
Claudia Manitta
Dorothy McCormick
Ms. Melanie Merrill
Elizabeth Meyer-McKeown
John and Elizabeth Morris
Carlos O’Ferral
Mrs. Stacey Parks
Gwen Passaro
Peter Pece
J Perry
Mr Donald Quigg
Mark Rubin
Mark Rosman
Jeannetter Rossoff
Rosaria Sasso
Leonard Schnitzer
Rebecca Siegel
Stella Silverman
Wendy Innes
Mr. James Slattery
Mary Ellen Smith
Renee Smith
Amy Szumczyk
Peter Teofrio
Assunta Toso
Melissa Touroulis
Terry Tuthill
Michele Viccaro
Timothy Watkins
William and
Janet Wrobleski
Curtis Youngerman
Richard Zuzzio

*All names listed reflect current FY donations
PORTERS on the lane

COCKTAILS  RESTAURANT  CATERING

FOR RESERVATIONS on MORE INFO CONTACT US

phone ✪ 631—803—6067
email ✉ portersbellport@aol.com

NEW MENUS - SPECIALS - MUSIC - UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER HOURS 🕖 MORE VISIT ... 

website ⋆ www.portersonthelane.com

Address - 19 Bellport Lane Bellport Village NY 11713

SOMETHING SWEET FROM ACROSS THE STREET

Carla Marla’s
ICE CREAM PARLOR & CANDY SHOP

one free topping w/ this coupon

CALL: 631-803-6630
email: carlamarlasp@hotmail.com

8 BELLPORT LANE, BELLPORT VILLAGE, NY 11713